The MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD
Scenic Flow

ACT ONE

Act 1 Prologue, 8-12  Main Show Curtain and Forestage
Scene 1, 13-17  Home of John Jasper with sofa
Curtain 17-18  Cross Over
Scene 2, 19-25  The Nun's House
Curtain, 25-26  Cross Over
Scene 3, 26-30  Puffer's Opium Den
Curtain, 30-33  Cross Over
Scene 4A, 31-33  Main Show Curtain -- Scene
Scene 4B, 34-39  Street Scene Day Drop & Wings
Scene 4C, 40-43  Main Show Curtain -- Scene
Scene 5A, 44- 48  Graveyard
Scene 5B, 48-49  Main Show Curtain – Scene Cross Over
Scene 6, 50 - 57  Home of John Jasper with dinning table
Transition 57-58  Home splits apart to reveal Street Scene
Scene 7, 58 - 68  Street Scene Night Drop & Wings
END OF ACT I  Main Show Curtain

INTERMISSION

ACT TWO

Act 2 Prologue, 69 - 71  Main Show Curtain - Scene w/ Orchestra Bow
Scene 1, 72 - 75  Cloisterham Train Station w/ Train
Scene 2A, 76 - 84  Street Scene Day Drop & Wings
Writing on the Wall  Mrs Sapsea rises from earth below.